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Captain Land, of the Inman line City of Berlin, says 
a fast-going ship is safer in a fog than a slow-going one, 
because she can be turned quicker. 

Perhaps a fair answer to this would be that if not 
going 80 fast. you'd have more time to turn in. 

One captain complains that the Board of Trade 
(English) orders you to go slow in a fog. and the gov
ernment (the post office) offers you a premium for mak
ing short passages. 

Another, a clear-headed old mariner, declares with 
great truth that the question of fast or slow sailing re
solves itself into'a question of fogs. 

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES. 
The Senate of the United States has pas8ed a bill for 

the purchase of three squares of ground near the 
Capitol, for the erection of a Supreme Court building. 
It will be a large and magnificent edifice. 

An expedition for the exploration of the site of the 
ancient city of Babylon is now being organized under 
the auspices of the University of Pennsylvania. The 
staff of the explorers consists of the Rev. John P. 
Peters, of Philadelphia, for director; Dr. R. F. Har
per, of Yale College, and Prof. E. Hilprecht, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, as assyriologists; Prof. 
John Henry Haines, photographer; and Mr. J. D. 
Prince, of Columbia College, as architect and physi
cian. It is expected that they will begin work in 
the autumn, as no digging can be undertaken before 
November. This expedition is the result of a former 
eff.ort in the same direction which was made in 1885. 
under the auspices of the American Archreological 
Institute, and for whic)l the late Miss Catherine L. 
Wolfe gave the sum of $5,000. The subscribers to the 
fund of the present expe:lition embrace several well 
known citizens of Philadelphia, among whom are 
Messrs. Geo. W. Childs, H. C. Lea, H. H. Houston, 
Joseph B. Potts, Stewart Wood. W. W. Frazier, and 
C. C. Harrison. It is said the expedition will be very 
completely equipped, and the most interesting result!;! 
may be expected. 

The presidential address before the Alumni Associa
tion of Stevens Institute of Technology, on June 13, 
was delivered by Alfred R. Wolff, M.E. It contained 
many suggestions of interest. He thinks there might 
be advantageous changes from some of the studies 
which now occupy considerable time. Some abstract 
developments now dwelt upon at length, he thinks, 
might be advantageously omitted. while physical ex
periments and applications ill heat, electricity, and the. 
like might be more copiously introduced as exercises, 
both with the view of imparting a fair hold on the ab
stract taught and also as imparting requisite information 
and methods of procedure. .. Better acquire some 
things thoroughly," he says ... than a greater n urn bel' 
superficially, for only in a thorough acquirement can a 
correct and mature judgment be formed." 

The statistics of the production of coal in the United 
States for the year 1887, prepared by Chas. A. Ash
burner, have been issued by J. W. Powell, Director of 
the United States Geological SUTvey. From these sta
tistics it appears the total production of coal was 123,-
965.255 short tons, valued at the mines at $173.530,996 . 
Of the above, 39,506,255 tons were anthracite, valued at 
$79,365,244. the remainder being bituminous, brown, 
lignite, etc. It appears that coal is found in about 30 
different States and 7 Territories. The little State of 
Rhode Island supplies 6.00(:) tons of coal. 

Dr. Hobart Cheeseman, N. Y., states that the oxalate 
of cerium has been proved a remedy for cough in every 
stage of phthisis. He has had an extensive experience 
with the drug, and speaks oUts utility in the highest 
terms. Dr. W. H. Gardner, surgeon in the United 
States army, recommends the oxalate of cerium in 
seasickness. He says: .. I do not think I exaggerate 
when I state that it will cure or materially relieve 75 
per cent of all cases." It is administered in doses of 
ten, fifteen, 01' twenty grains every two or three hours, 
in about one tablespoonful of water. He also says he 
has used it in hundreds of casesof sick headache with 
marked Buccess. He also confirms Dr. Cheeseman's ex-

j'eitufific �tutriCIU. 
and reveals a 7 horse power motor for full speed Paper recently coated. he found, stripped perfectly, 
and a 2 horse pOW3r motor for half speed. They are but after it had stood seven or eight months, although 
regulated by a handle convenient to t,he steersman, kept in a dry place, it would not strip. Films should 
for whom there is a comfortable seat in the stern, and also be stripped from the paper immediately after de
they drive a screw propeller. A handsome canopy velopment and fixing.-Photo. News. 
covers the little boat, and froIIJ. each of the eight posts John Jackson, in the B1·. Jour. of Photo. , states that. 
hangs an electric lamp. \ he has been able to strip the films. no matter how old, 

Gen. W. B. Franklin, of Connecticut, has been ap- provided they have been kept dry. Immedia�ely after 
pointed by the President as Commissioner-General of development is finished, the negatives should be soaked 
the United States to the Paris exposition of 1889, and for about one minute in a bath of weak hydrochloric 
has accepted the office. acid. strength one drachm to twenty ounces of water, 

• 4 • I • then well washed to clear them of acid before imml:'rs
The Department oC Labor. 

The bill creating a National Department of Labor 
has become a law. The head of the department will 
be known as the Commissioner of Labor, and his sal
ary will be $5,000 a year. He is to hold office for four 
years. The duties of the commissioner are to acquire 
and diffuse among the people of the United States in
formation connected with labor in the most general 
and comprehensive sense of the word, and especially in 
relation to capital, the hours of labor, earnings uf 
working men and women, and the means of promoting 
their material, social, intellectual, and moral prosper
ity. It is especially charged to ascertain, whenever in
dustrial change!! shall make it essential, the cost of 
producing articles at the time dutiable in the United 
States in leading countries where such articles are pro
duced, under a classification showing the different ele
ments of cost of such articles of production; to- estab
lish a system of reports by which. at interval!! of not 
less than two years, he can tell the general conditi�n, 
so far as production is concerned, of the leading indus
tries of the country. He is also to investigate all con
troversies and disputes between employers and em
ployes which may tend to interfere with the welfare 
of the people, and report thereon to Congress. The 
law virtually expands the present Bureau of Labor 
Statistics, which is a branch of the Interior Depart
ment, into a division of the government. 

. .. �. 

ing in the hypo. bath. After fixing, the negatives should 
be rapidly washed in running water, or several changes 
of water, for half an hour. after which time they should 
be put down on the prepared glass and stripped after 
having been under pressure for twenty minutes. On 
no account should they be left soaking for a protracted 
time in water. If the stripping cannot be performed 
at once, the negatives ought to be taken out of the 
water and dried on sheets of vulcanite. When required 
to be stripped, which can be done at any future time, 
it is only necessary to soak them in an acid bath, as 
above given, wash the acid from them, and proceed to 
put them down on the glass, and .strip as usual. 

Orange (Jlass Substitut.e.-Mr. J. B. Huffman, of 
Chillicothe, Mo., sends the following substitute for 
orange glass for dark-room work to the St. Louis Pho
togmpher. It is simple and easily tried: 

Aspbaltum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... . . .  3 parts. 
Spirits of turpentine . . .. . . . . • •...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 part. 

Coat the glass plate from one to four times, as desired, 
flowing the same as if it were collodion. 

Preventing Halation. -In some kinds of gelatine 
plates, especially those coated with a thin emulsion, it 
frequently happens that a certain amount of disagree
able halation or fogginess is observed, where. for in
stance in a landscape view. the dark limbs of trees ap
pear against a bright sky, or when an interior is taken 
with windows facing the lens. 

Mr. A. A. Pearson, in a communication to the Leeds 
Photographic Society, which is reported in the B1·. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC NOTES. Jour. of Photo., speaks of a remedy as follows: It is 
How to Ascertain the True Focus in a Lens.-One necessary to cover the back of the sensitive plate wit.h 

plan, described by Mr. Thomas Grubb, which we take a subst.ance that will reflect non-actiniclight. He pre
from the British Jou1'nal of Photography, is as fol- fers the old fashioned burnt sienna, as the rays it re
lows: flects are orange and non-actinic. This pigment can be 

On the ground glass of the camera draw two vertical obtained at a paint store ground in water to an impaJ
lines with a pencil, say one each an inch from the side, pable paste free from grit, and it is only necessary to 
although this is not important. so long as both are of thin it with a little strong dextrine solution and glyce
equal distance from the margin. Now place the camera rine with a drop of liquefied carbonic acid or oil.of 
on a large sheet of paper on a table facing a window cloves to preserve it. 
and focus sharply any very distant object-a chimney The sensitive plates are brushed over the back with 
or a tre�which is so placed as 1,0 cut one of the lines it, pnt into an ordinary drying rack with films facing 
drawn. each other, and a large space between the wet backs, 

Then run a pencil along the outer side of the base- and stood on a metal plate which has been heated, and 
board of the camera, thus drawins- a. straight line on carrie� into the dark-room. They will dry in half an 
the paper underneath. Now rotat'"e the camera as if 

I 
hour. In developing, the halation will be still furth

.
er 

the center of the lens tube was on a pivot, so as to have reduced and even cured by taking the plate out of the 
the object fall upon the line at the opposite margin of dish as soon as the windows appear (supposing it to be 
the ground glass, and draw a second line on the paper an interior) and carefully painting them with a fifty or 
along the other outer side of the baseboard of the ca- sixty grain solution of bromide of ammonium or potas
mera. N ow remove the camera, and by means of a sium, then returning it to the dish. He preferred to do 
long, !ltraight rule carry these two diagonal lines it with a camel's hair brush. 
forward until they meet or intersect each other. Then Combining Developing Material with Sensitiv,e 

where they diverge connect them together by a cross Plates.-According to M. Vidal. plates are being made 
line equal in length to the distance apart of the two in Belgium prepared with a coating on the hack which 
parallel lines on the ground glass screen. Draw a cen- I contains the proper amount of pyro. and alkali in a dry I • tel' line at right angl.es to th� cross line, bi8e�ting the i sta�e to develop It. It al�o acts as a preventive Of. �a-
angle formed by the mtersectlOn of the two Side lineS, \ latlOn. After exposure 1D the camera the sensitive 
and measure the distance from their intersection to the plate is placed in a tray of water. Soon the backing is 
cross line, which represents the equivalent focus of that dissolved, and, mixing with the water, forms the de
special lens. I veloper of proper strength for bringing out the pic-

Another method intended to find the precise focal ture. 
center of a lens is described by Mr. Mathiot. First, a M. Vidal suggests that a more simple plan would be 
very distant object was accurately focused; then the to prepare sheets of paper in this way. After the plate 
position of the ground glass was marked on the base I was immersed in the tray the sheet of paper could then 
frame of the camera by drawing a line on it. Next an be plunged in over it, and as its salts impregnated the 
object was focused full size, and the position of the I water the image would be gradually brought out. If it 
focusing frame was again marked. developed too fast, the sheet of paper could be taken 

By pushing in the camera bellows two marks are seen out. Some such simple plan would be quite convenient 
on the camera bed. Twice the distance between these to the traveling photograp'ber. perience in regard to its useful effect in relieving . t two marks was then measured from the focusing snr- An excellent wl\y IS 0 have the dry salts measured 

cough. face and the distance marked npon the brass mounting. out and put up in small homeopathic bottles. To form 
Dr. Thomas Addis Emmett, of this city, describes This last mark corresponded with the position of the the developer, simply dissolve in the requisite amount 

his method of tracheotomy without the cannula. He focal center, or apex of the cone of emitted rays. This of water. 
uses a silver wire which is passed through the skin and point, once fixed, serves as a basis for all subsequent ... • ,. 
th� trach�a, so adjusted as t? turn the edges of the operations. Mr. Edl.on'. Baby and HI. Phonoa:raph. 
�km. over mto close contac� WIt? the edge of .the open- Mr. Mathiot focused by measurement, not trusting According to the New York Hm'ald, 'I'homas A. Edi
mg m the trac�ea. He thmk.s It a comparatIvely easy his eyes. !IOn. the inventor, has been interesting himself with 
matte� to obtam �n. early umon between the edges of I Having found with his leni!. to reproduce an object I 

his new baby and a phonograph at his home. When 
the skm and the hmng membrane of the trachea. and the same size, it should be distant 6 feet 5 inches, then' the baby crowed with glee, the crow was registered on 
�t the sa�e time to prese�ve the nece!;sary opening to obtain an image one-eighth its full size it would have the phonograph; when it got mad and yelled, its pierc
mto the all' passage. He thmks the cannula can never to be placed 11 feet 3 inches from the optical center of ing screams were irrevocably recorded on the same ma
be �o .pe�fec.ted that its presence in the trachea will the lens. Thus different distances from the lens would chine. That phonograph is now a receptacle of every 
aVOId IrrItatIOn.. produce proportionate images on the ground glass, known noise peculiar to babyhood. It is Mr. Edison's 

A Reckenzaun electric boat has lately been con- always sharp and in focus. I intention to take a record of the strength of the baby's 
strncted in Newark. N. J., and a s.ucc8ssful trial trip Difficulty in Stripping Films from Paper.-It is lungs every three month$. .. I will preserve the re
from that place to New York recently took place. She claimed by James McGlashan that the insoluble sensi· cord," said he, .. until thichild becomes a young lady. 
is a trim little launch, 28 feet long, 6 feet beam, and a tive film which is flowed over the soluble gelatine film Then the phonograph can be operated for her benefit, 
feet deep. Two long benches run fore and aft in her, renders the latter insoluble after a t ime. because of its and she can see for herself just what kind of a baby 
back to back. Under them are storage batteries. The absorption, by dampness and other causes, of a portion I she was, and won't have to take her mot.her's and the 
motors are aft under the deck. A trap door opens olthe chrome alum in 1Ihe sensitive film. nurse's words for it." 
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